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FROM AN ISLAND TO THE ISLANDS 
Training at Coochiemudlo 
by John Pearn and Maureen O'Connor 
Professor John Pearn is a noted Medical Historian and Vice-President of the Society 
while Ms Maureen O'Connor is a Society member with a keen interest in Coochiemudlo 
Island history. 
Moreton Bay has seen naval and military activity since 1799, when 
Matthew Fhnders sailed around Cape Moreton, gingerly edged his 
ship southwards and landed on a beautiful sandy and red soil island 
of some 130 hectares which he named "the Sixth Island". Today it 
is called Coochiemudlo, an Aboriginal word meaning "red rocks". 
In 1943, in preparation for the amphibious assaults to break the 
Japanese lines-of-supply on the northern coasts of New Guinea, 
Indonesia and Borneo, Landing Craft units were established at 
Victoria where a Training Centre was based; and on Coochiemudlo 
Island where Number 43 Landing Craft Company was established in 
December 1943. Neither were part of the Navy but were Army 
transportation units of the Corps of Royal Australian Engineers. 
In Malaya in June 1941 the first ad hoc Water Transport Unit was 
raised (in the Eighth Division Army Service Corps) to service port 
facilities.' Two months later an Australian Tug and Lighter Company 
was raised from volunteers of the Royal Australian Engineers serving 
in Palestine and served at Tobruk. Chaos on the Austrahan docks 
necessitated the raising of Army Docks Operating Companies from 
February 1942. 
Soon after the Austrahan Army returned from the Middle East it 
became obvious that water transport would be needed in the New 
Guinea Islands ' 'and that the Navy were quite incompetent in their 
efforts ...". As the British manuals stated that inland water 
transportation was the responsibility of the Royal Engineers, the Army 
deleted "inland" and referred it to HQ Melbourne and were given 
the job. As the Navy had already impressed the most suitable craft 
and the U.S. Army had picked over the rest, the units used prototypes 
from General Motors and then large numbers from Ford in 
Brisbane.^ 
The 3rd Water Transport Group was formed in late 1943 and one 
of its companies, the 43rd Landing Craft Company, was posted to 
Coochiemudlo Island in December for three months training before 
active service in the New Guinea Campaign.2 
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The unit was commanded by Major G.D. Mitchell (1894-1961) who 
won the Military Cross and Distinguished Conduct Medal while 
serving with the 48th Battalion in the First World War.' He would 
walk on the island with a revolver at each hip, and at least once the 
unit was referred to as "Mitchell's Maniacs". Within 14 weeks he took 
247 men, the majority inexperienced in seamanship and including only 
ten tradesmen, and welded them into a skilled and specialised unit. 
The core of the unit was thirty men transferred from Guerilla 
Warfare Group of 3 Corps who came with Mitchell. Such training 
was essential for men who were to operate in small independent sub-
groups in New Guinea, on enemy-held shores. The Adjutant was 
Captain Nigel Bowen, later Chief Justice of the Federal Court. 
Approximately 100 men came from the 25th Light Horse Regiment, 
another Western Australian based unit. Other members of the unit 
included Frank (later Sir Frank) Packer, Corporal Ninian Stephen, 
later Governor-General of Australia. 
This group was supplemented by another 100 men personally 
selected on 1 and 3 December by Mitchell. He went to the Training 
Battalion at Tenterfield in northern New South Wales to do so. Many 
did not have the self discipline of large regiments serving under 
shellfire and unless they were volunteers were rejected by Mitchell.^ 
Life on Coochiemudlo was not conducive to regimental discipline 
and parade ground rigidity. Referred to by more traditional corps as 
"His Majesty's Knee-Deep Navy", the unit quickly developed a 
reputation for independence and resourcefulness. 
McNicoll quotes an officer from the Transportation Directorate: 
It was remarkable how bad the dress of water transport personnel was ... even 
troops who had come from smart land regiments ... Excuses were made of 
the conditions of working at sea, dirty engines, dirty deckwork, and often 
wet through... Lieutenant Colonel A.S. Gehrmann wrote that the Victoria Point 
unit "had become an administrative morass" and "was in bad odour." 
Nevertheless No.43 Landing Craft Company became a cohesive unit 
of high morale and skilled in a specialised technical task. Exactly four 
months after the first recruits mad marched in, the unit was on active 
service on the northern New Guinea coast. 
The camp on Coochiemudlo was a series of tent lines on flat land 
in the west of the low-lying western end of the island (now the first 
fairway of the Coochiemudlo golf course). The unit possessed five 
landing craft barges which were drawn up on the southern-facing 
beach at the western end of the island, near the camp. Several buildings 
were constructed including a cook-house, canteen, ablutions block 
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A Landing Craft Operating at Bougainville in 1945 — John Oxley Library 
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and covered shed on the beach front. The foundations of the cook-
house and beach-shed were concrete and the walls of the cook-house 
and canteen were made partly of bricks made on the island from sieved 
red gravel compounded with cement. The unit contained two 
electricians, six mechanics, two fitters and a carpenter. 
Drinking water was a constant problem and was eventually brought 
by landing craft from the mainland at Victoria Point and from 
Stradbroke Island. It was pumped to a high water tank near where 
the present Community Hall stands. At least three wells were also 
dug for supplementary supplies. The latrine "consisted of a large 
trench with a hessian-screen and approximately fifteen thunder-boxes. 
This trench was burnt regularly using dieselene except on one occasion 
when petrol was used in error with disastrous results". 
Daily life was regimented, with both day and night time training, 
but was not onerous. Security was taken seriously because of the 
presence of Japanese submarines in the coastal waters. All who trained 
there remember the mosquitoes and sandflies. Troops were issued with 
leave passes for dances at nearby Redland Bay and the waters 
surrounding the island teemed with fish. 
No women were permitted to remain on the island. The sole farmer, 
Mr Douglas Morton, remained with his son but his wife, who worked 
in a munitions factory during the war, and his daughter, lived on the 
mainland. They visited at weekends. 
The Australian Landing Craft or ALCs were of five, 20 and 40 ton 
capacity. The soldiers learned how to sail and maintain them in 
support, supply and amphibious assault operations. The shelving 
beaches were ideal for training and in March 1944 a final six-craft 
training assauh was made at dawn on Morwong Beach with explosives 
on the foreshore to simulate a defended and dug-in enemy. Days later, 
on 17 March, the unit left Coochiemudlo, entrained at Exhibition 
station in Brisbane for Townsville and were taken on H.M.A.T. 
Katoomba to Finschhafen on the north coast of New Guinea. Their 
major operation in the war was "Operation Deluge" at Wewak in 
May 1945 but after the end of hosfilities in August, the units remained 
in heavy demand for accommodation, stores, supplies and movement 
of prisoners-of-war. 
On Coochiemudlo, only fragments remain. These include some 
slabs of concrete on the golf course and the hand-made bricks used 
in the walls of the public tennis court nearby. 
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